www.suplugins.com

You can make beautiful, photo-realistic rendering of your SketchUp model without the pain and frustration of learning a
complex program. SU Podium runs completely inside SketchUp from start to ﬁnish. It uses SketchUp features such as textures
and shadows to achieve impressive results. SU Podium is intuitive to SketchUp users. Plus, its simple interface cuts the learning
curve to minutes instead of months.
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Works inside SketchUp 8, 2018, Make or Pro, Mac or Windows
Works with SketchUp textures, sky, background colors,
shadows, groups and layers
Material properties applied globally to SketchUp textures
Automatic material properties for SketchUp standard materials
- "render right out of the box”
High quality photon mapping/ raytracing engine
Advanced Global illumination - 2nd to none
Physical sky with depth and turbidity
Bump mapping
'True' reﬂection - not fake specularity
Refraction
Blurred reﬂection

Why Podium ?
Very easy to use, beginner will feel like a pro.
Ÿ Faster than any other rendering plugins.
Ÿ License price is cheaper, almost 1/4 than most popular plugin.
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Blurred refraction for true translucency
Light emitting materials
Various light source : Omni, Spot, Sun, Sky
Caustic reﬂections
Support for color in translucent material
Unlimited resolution
Multi-processor support
SU Podium Browser Free library comes with hundreds of
ready made light ﬁxtures and textures
Creates 360/180 degrees Panorama-VR rendering
No cast shadow option for speciﬁc material
Podium Image Editor to enhance rendering results
64 bit support for both Windows and Mac

Render ready component available, Podium Browser.
Ÿ Amazing photorealistic results, see by yourself
http://supodium.zenfolio.com
Ÿ

Podium Browser
Bring your SketchUp Scenes to life with render-ready content
Click, Pick, Render with SU Podium. No need to setting your material and lighting ﬁxture.
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For Jakarta user, we might visit and provide FREE demo of SU Podium to your oﬃce.
Please contact sketchup@neosiatc.com to arrange schedules.

For more information and training : http://www.neosiatc.com/supodium

Web-based, Windows or Mac
Dynamically updated content
Kitchen and Household furnishings
Oﬃce furniture
2D face me People and Plants
External Landscaping items
Light ﬁttings and Equipment
Sanitary ﬁttings
Fully conﬁgured materials
Podium Background library

